Choose between “will” “won’t” “*be+ going to” or “*be+not+ going to” (am not, aren’t, isn’t)
1. Winter ____________________(start) December 21st.
2. Oh no! We wanted to go to the park but it is raining. We ___________________ (go) to the
park instead.
3. We _______________________ (travel) to Geneva this winter.
4. We _______________________ (not go) to the party next Friday, we already have other plans.
5. That party tonight sounds fun! We _________________________ (probably go).
6. David was very excited about his holiday I think he ___________________ (enjoy) it.
7. I __________________ (repair) the shower when I get home from work this evening.
8. Oh no! The oven is broken, we _________________ (not cook) dinner at home tonight.
9. The lake ____________________ (freeze) in the winter.
10. Susan ________________ (help) me with my report this afternoon.
11. I didn’t know you would be going to a Thai restaurant, I _______________ (not go) to dinner
with you all tonight.
12. Those clouds are very dark, I hope it ___________________ (not rain) today.
13. There are no plans yet but I know we __________________ (party) on his birthday.
14. He doesn’t like working at this company, he _________________ (find) a new job when this
project is finished.
15. Please join us for dinner tomorrow! I __________________ (cook) lasagna!
16. A bird just pooped on my car, I ______________ (take) it to the car wash.
17. It’s 11:00pm already?! I ______________ (go) to bed.
18. She said she had a lot of things to do but she _____________________ (possibly meet) us at the
bar tonight.
19. I do not like being outside, I ____________________ (not go) camping with you next weekend.
20. They have not had so many customers the last few years. I think they ___________________
(close) this restaurant soon.
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Key
1. Winter WILL START December 21st.
2. Oh no! We wanted to go to the park but it is raining. We WILL GO to the park instead.
3. We’RE GOING TO TRAVEL to Geneva this Winter.
4. We AREN’T GOING TO GO to the party next Friday, we already have other plans.
5. That party tonight sounds fun! We WILL PROBABLY GO.
6. David was very excited about his holiday I think he WILL ENJOY it.
7. I AM GOING TO REPAIR the shower when I get home from work this evening.
8. Oh no! The oven is broken, we WON’T COOK dinner at home tonight.
9. The lake WILL FREEZE in the winter.
10. Susan IS GOING TO HELP me with my report this afternoon.
11. I didn’t know you would be going to a Thai restaurant, I WON’T GO to dinner with you all
tonight.
12. Those clouds are very dark, I hope it WON’T RAIN today.
13. There are no plans yet but I know we WILL PARTY on his birthday.
14. He doesn’t like working at this company, he WILL FIND a new job when this project is finished.
15. Please join us for dinner tomorrow! I’M GOING TO COOK lasagna!
16. A bird just pooped on my car, I WILL TAKE it to the car wash.
17. It’s 11:00pm already?! I WILL GO to bed.
18. She said she had a lot of things to do but she WILL POSSIBLY MEET us at the bar tonight.
19. I do not like being outside, I’M NOT GOING TO GO camping with you next weekend.
20. They have not had so many customers the last few years. I think they WILL CLOSE this
restaurant soon.
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